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ABSTRACT
Key Recommendations
Digitalization, globalization, and demographic changes are transforming the nature of work and labor markets.
This offers challenges and opportunities for Europe. In order to manage well the transition towards the ‘Future
of Work’, the EU will have to undertake great efforts to also become a ‘Social Union’.
VOX advocates an EU wide “Marshall Plan on Work and Life-long Employability” as one program to put such
Social Union into practice, with the following components:
•

Flexibility and Work-Life Balance
VOX supports a Working Time Choice Act and become the recognized political voice for the growing
number of self-employed, start-ups, crowd and gig workers.

•

Life-long Learning for Employability
VOX supports a strategy to move ‘From an Unemployment to an Employment Insurance’ with a reorientation towards a preventive scheme focused on maintaining employability.
VOX advocates the immediate adoption of ‘Erasmus Pro’, a European apprentice scheme to fund
200,000 two-year long apprenticeships a year.
VOX Europe supports Individual Long-Term Accounts that support life-long education, boosted by a
periodic Bonus for live-long learning and re-training.

•

Social Protection and Basic Income
VOX envisions universal social protection and an adequate income to become a core pillar of EU Policy
making. This requires a long-term perspective combined with short-term actions.
VOX advocates the strengthening of existing Guaranteed Minimum Income (GMI) schemes across the
EU, initially with at least a modest goal of converging on a minimum poverty threshold of 40% of the
equivalent national median income („extreme poverty“), with the schemes conditioned not only on a
traditional job search, but also on a possible development of a new business or even an (unpaid) social
activity (like mentorship, etc.).
VOX endorses the idea of a Start Capital for every young person in the EU. Such start capital can be
seen as a Social Inheritance, that enables a young person to develop its talents, chose a career or start
up a business, independently of the social status and wealth of the parents.
VOX supports large scale experiments with unconditional basic income (UBI), to provide a solid
knowledge basis to decide on the merits of this novel approach to social protection.

VOX Europe has the opportunity to profile itself as an advocate for a European approach to Social
Development, with practical minimum standards of social protection and of decent work and pay, leading
towards a successful digital transformation which contributes both to greater prosperity and better working
conditions within the EU.
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Policy Summary
Building Blocks for VOX Policy Positions in the Field of ‘Future of Work’
This paper addresses the topic ‘Future of Work’ and identifies the political space, VOX may want to
occupy in this field. It is a first draft to be reviewed and discussed at the VOX Party Assembly in Berlin
in October 2017 for adaptation, after appropriate changes have been made, as part of VOX’s party
program.
Digitalization, globalization, and demographic changes are transforming the nature of work and labor
markets. This offers challenges and opportunities for Europe. Involuntary unemployment due to
structural changes, in particular youth unemployment, is at an alarming level and poses a dramatic
threat to social cohesion in the EU and a majority of its States. At the same time, people desiring
more flexibility for their work-life balance and for self-employment find ever growing opportunities
to arrange their life accordingly.
The EU influences, and is being influenced by this transformation at many levels. So far this influence
has been primarily at the economic level: as a free trade zone, as a currency union, and as emerging
fiscal and banking union, but also as a free movement of labor zone, and for some, as a future
political union.
In order to manage well the transition towards the ‘Future of Work’, the EU will have to undertake
great efforts to also become a ‘Social Union’, as already outlined in the European Third Pillar of
Social Rights.
It is on this basis, that VOX advocates an EU wide “Marshall Plan on Work and Life-long
Employability”, as one program to put such Social Union into practice. Strengthening the social
dimension of the EU is not just a fiscal burden, as some may see it, but an essential investment in
short-term poverty alleviation and long-term cohesion, acceptability, and stability of the EU.1
In this context, this paper looks at three specific areas which would be essential components of such
‘Marshall Plan’ and proposes for each area positions which VOX may want to adopt:

A. Flexibility and Work-Life Balance. VOX Europe has the opportunity to vigorously engage with
a new generation of working people, young and old. This is a growing population with a
longer life-expectancy who voluntarily, or forced by changing labor markets, live a more
dynamic work life, changing employers, shifting in and out of self-employment, undergoing
several cycles of training and re-training, demand more non-working time, and above all,
more sovereignty or control over their time.
Hence, VOX Europe should fully embrace the agenda as outlined in the proposal for a
Working Time Choice Act, including the balancing of workers and companies’ flexibility
1

Cf. Rinaldi et al., 2016
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needs. Particular attention should be given to the growing number of self-employed, startups, crowd workers, which are not yet well represented politically, and for which VOX could
become the recognized voice.

B. Life-long Learning for Employability. VOX Europe promotes measures which result in high
employment and continued employability for European citizens, amidst profound structural
changes in the economy and society. With this intention, VOX supports a broad strategy to
move ‘From an Unemployment to an Employment Insurance’ with a re-orientation towards
a preventive scheme focused on maintaining employability.
VOX Europe advocates the immediate adoption of ‘Erasmus Pro’, a program to increase
opportunities for young people to enter the labor market combined with a ‘European
Experience’. During a first phase, a dedicated budget of roughly € 5 billion, would fund a
young European apprentice scheme that is able to provide 200,000 two-year long
apprenticeships a year2. Such initiative is very significant to build appreciation for the
European idea among a young population that is not reached by the academically oriented
Erasmus program.
VOX Europe supports Individual Long-Term Accounts that support life-long education,
boosted by a periodic Bonus for live-long learning and re-training to provide financial
support and time to a broader group of workers, including from small and medium
enterprises, to maintain their employability. The Bonus would come through the company
and be funded by equivalent lower taxes on labor, or, in case of unemployment, directly by
the state. The bonus could be spent on a wide range of learning opportunities at the choice
of the individual, including courses, internships, hands-on trainings, which enhance
employability and are endorsed by the company or the state. A ceiling for the bonus would
need to be set country by country (e.g. €6’000 every 5 years).
More broadly, VOX Europe supports measures to make the European labor market more
transparent, including setting up an EU–wide effective Labor Market Information Service.
While labor mobility is legally enshrined, it also takes detailed information about skill needs
and job opportunities in particular regions, to enable workers to benefit from an integrated
labor market across national and language barriers.

C. Social Protection and Basic Income. In times of massive changes in labor markets and the
emergence of new models of working, it is crucial to adjust the mechanisms of social
protection that were built around traditional forms of employment, in order to provide a
basic income that guarantees decent living standards and contributes to maintaining political
and social cohesion.
VOX envisions universal social protection and an adequate income to become a core pillar
of EU Policy making. This requires a long-term perspective combined with short-term
actions.
In the short term, VOX advocates the strengthening of existing Guaranteed Minimum
Income (GMI) schemes across the EU, initially with at least a modest goal of converging on
2

Cf. Delors et al., 2015
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a minimum poverty threshold of 40% of the equivalent national median income (“extreme
poverty”). A fund could be established, financed at the European level and by Member
States, where each would contribute in line with its national wealth. Such effort seems
economically and politically bearable, considering the limited solidarity required between
states. Access to the minimum income would be conditioned not only to a traditional job
search, but also to a development of a new business or even an (unpaid) social activity (like
mentorship, etc.). These schemes can play a vital role in alleviating the worst impacts of
poverty and social exclusion in many countries. In addition, it can well encourage financial
independence and self-responsibility.
In parallel, VOX Europe advocates innovation in social protection schemes, that are
preventive and empower people to be better equipped to adapt to rapid changes imposed
by innovation.
VOX endorses the idea of a Start Capital for every young person in the EU. Such start capital
can be seen as a Social Inheritance, that enables a young person to develop its talents, chose
a career or start up a business, independently of the social status and wealth of the parents.
Some young people may also save and grow their start capital for having later in life the
possibility to transition to part-time work for education or family reasons.
Unconditional Basic Income (UBI) is a new concept of social protection, de-linked from
traditional employment, that is stirring a controversial debate and is currently being tested in
few EU states. Too little is known about UBI to decide on its merits at this stage. Therefore,
VOX Europe supports large scale experiments with UBI in the EU, and is eager to analyse
findings from rigorous assessment of their results, including about costs, how to finance
them, and about the effects on work attitudes.

Recommended Approach: Policy Learning and Regulated Self-regulation
Development and implementation of new policies for work flexibility, life long learning and social
protection are a learning process, involving broad consultations, debates, and experimentation.
VOX Europe advocates a Policy Learning approach. Many aspects of new policies, including their
effectiveness and future impact, including unintended side-effects, are not fully understood or
known. Deliberate spaces for experimentation (“Sandboxes”) are needed at the level of specific
companies or select sectors. Within these spaces, time bound pilots can be undertaken, testing
different policy options, accompanied by careful scientific monitoring. The attitude is one of
deliberate risk taking, rigorous evaluation, and courage to drop failed efforts after a strict time limit.
This will provide an essential foundation to the profound policy reforms needed for a transition
towards the Future of Work 3.
Given the large variety of worker preferences, company needs, and national circumstances, there is
no more ‘typical worker’ or ‘normal working condition’. It will therefore be almost impossible to
develop laws and regulations and offering effective solutions for all possible situations. Instead,
policies should strive, where appropriate, towards a Regulated Self-regulation4, which provides legal
3
4

Cf. BMAS, 2017. From now on quoted as ‘Weissbuch’.
Weissbuch, p. 120
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boundaries and basic protections, but leaves it to the social partners to find balanced solutions to
their specific situation. Those negotiations will typically be of a collective nature between workers
and employers. Collective agreements will generally strengthen the negotiation position of individual
workers, in particular those in unstable employment or self-employment situations.

Strategic Policy Opportunity for VOX Europe: Advocate for an EU ‘Social Union’

The desire to strengthen the EU to become an effective and trusted foundation for building a
peaceful and prosperous community of European countries underpins the initiative of creating the
VOX Europe political party.
Public attitudes toward the EU are rather lackluster at this moment. Implementation of the EPSR
through effective policies at European level could greatly boost public support for, and visibility of,
the EU, and inspire a new sense of community and identity5.).
The Social Pillar can also be seen as a necessary complement to the development of the European
single market, the introduction of a single currency, and the freedom in movement.
VOX Europe has here the opportunity to profile itself as an advocate for a European approach to
Social Development, with practical minimum standards of social protection and of decent work
and pay, leading towards a successful digital transformation which contributes both to greater
prosperity and better working conditions within the EU.

5

Weissbuch, p. 185
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2 Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to support the development of a political party program for the
emerging VOX Europe Party.
The topic of this paper is the ‘Future of Work’. This is an immensely broad topic, and this paper does
not claim to offer a comprehensive treatment of the subject.
Hence, the approach to this paper is selective, with the intention to:
•

•

Identify policy gaps, i.e. areas of emerging importance at the EU level, for which policies still
need to be formulated, and which offer VOX an opportunity to gain a distinguishing profile;
and
Identify politically underserved or under-represented target groups, affected by, or involved
in, the transformation of labor markets, for which VOX may become an attractive voice in the
political landscape.

In those areas and for those groups, this paper scans the political landscape and significant actors,
identifies major trends, key issues, and the principal ideas, on how to address them.
It then discusses options for the VOX Party to position itself and recommends a policy stand, for
debate and adoption by the party members.
This first draft draws heavily on the White Paper Work 4.0, the result of a broad consultation process
in Germany organized by its Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs and key studies by the European
Union. Throughout full sections have been copied, where it seemed conceptually relevant. The
findings and recommendations must therefore be critically reviewed with a view to their relevance to
other countries, and/or their validity as desirable ‘future of work’, and hence policy directions for
VOX Europe.
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3 Context: Transformation of Labor Markets and the Way We Work
Labor markets, and more broadly the way we work, are undergoing a profound transformation.
Key drivers for this transformation include:

3.1 Digitalization
New technologies have the potential to upend much of what we know about the way people work.
But disruption is an opportunity as well as a challenge
•
•
•
•

Proportion of occupation that can be fully automated is actually small – less than 5 percent…
Partial automation will affect almost all occupations to a greater or lesser degree…
About 60 percent of all occupation have at least 30 percent of activities that are technically
automatable…
On a global scale,… the adaptation of currently demonstrated automation technology could
affect 50 percent of the world economy, or 1,2 billion employees. 6

There is a wide debate whether new technologies create or destroy jobs on a global basis. However,
the point is that they are for sure disruptive and at a speed unknown so far. Overall communities
can be impacted, with no exception by geography, or industry, or age, etc. These communities need
answers and perspectives in a meaningful life horizon, that means also in the short-term.

3.2 Demographic Changes
One of the notable changes in the labor markets is the growing participation of older people in the
workforce. Generational diversity will likely continue to define the workforce, with older workers
representing one of the fastest-growing segments. Providing targeted training solutions that meet
their needs and learning styles can be important in ensuring continued productivity throughout a
worker’s career. Research shows that younger and older adults have somewhat different learning
styles. Therefore, organizations should consider putting development programs in place to meet
these varying generational needs.

6

Cf. Manyika, 2017
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Ageing Population

3.3 Changing Values regarding Work
There is a growing diversity in values and expectations towards work. Next to security and good
remuneration, more control over timing of work (‘time sovereignty’) is emerging as an important
additional priority among working people.
The graph below 7offers a categorization of this range of expectations, within a field of four core
values: Stability – Performance – Personal Development – Common Good. These core values may
partially compete with each other (e.g. prosperity through high income vs meaningfulness through
jobs dedicated to common good, but poorly paid.)
7

Weissbuch, p. 35
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Furthermore, the perceptions of what is a desirable future and what not, can be diametrically
opposed: what is comforting stability to some, can be boring conformity to others, and what is
striving for top performance to some may be felt as struggle for existence to others.
As the following graph illustrate, there is no homogeneity but a wide range of values shaping the
future world of work.
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3.4 Polarization of labor market opportunities
The world of work is in a state of flux, which is causing considerable anxiety—and with good reason.
There is growing polarization of labor-market opportunities between high- and low-skill jobs,
unemployment and underemployment especially among young people, stagnating incomes for a
large proportion of households, and income inequality. Migration and its effects on jobs has become
a sensitive political issue in many advanced economies. And from Mumbai to Manchester, public
debate rages about the future of work and whether there will be enough jobs to gainfully employ
everyone.8
Polarization shows up also in Europe:

3.4.1 There are significant differences among the states of the Union
It is very important to increase consciousness of the different status quo of the member states.
Among others, this is evident for instance when we look at Unemployment rate in the Union:
8

Cf. Manyika, 2017
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Source: Eurostat – Aug 2017

Divergence in Unemployment rates (2002–2013), %9

9

Cf. European Commission, 2015

Note: EU-15 Center: Belgium, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Germany, Finland, France, Austria; EU-15 North:
Denmark, Sweden, United Kingdom; EU-15 South: Greece, Ireland, Portugal, Spain, Italy; EU-13 North: Czech
Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovenia and Slovakia; EU-13 South: Bulgaria, Cyprus, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania,
Malta, Croatia, Romania.
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One of the most serious divergences between European countries that the crisis and the years
following it have highlighted is that there are serious gaps in the social welfare systems of many
European countries, which often leave people who are unemployed or long-term unemployed with
little or no safety net and cause great hardship in some countries, typically in the South. The
European Commission has noted that some of the Member States that have been most resilient
during the crisis have high levels of employment protection legislation, particularly Germany,
Sweden, the Netherlands and the Czech Republic (2015a). 10

3.4.2 Inequality increased from 2006 to 2011 in two-thirds of EU Member
States, with growing divergence
The analysis using EU-SILC microdata shows that between 2006 and 2011, inequality has increased in
approximately two-thirds of the EU countries …, decreasing in the rest… An additional finding is that
in most countries inequality has increased in the bottom part of the distribution and not only in the
top part as predicted by the literature. 11
When income inequality is examined, there is concern about the wide dispersion and growing
divergence in inequality between member states (European Commission 2013).
The income inequality rate (S80/20 indicator) increased in 16 member states and decreased in 5
(staying static in the remaining 7 countries) between 2013 and 2014…

3.4.3 Besides wages, capital income contributed most to rising income
inequality
When analyzing the relative contribution of changes in inequality of the following components:
•
•
•
•
•

income from paid employment,
income from self-employment,
transfers,
other income (mainly capital), and
taxes

The obtained evidence shows that although the most important component of income inequality is
wage inequality, the income source that has contributed most to the increase in overall income
inequality is capital income, while taxes have contributed to decreasing income inequality and
transfers have been neutral. 12

10

Cf. Healy, 2017
Cf. Dreger et al., 2015
12
Ibid.
11
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The sense of urgency
This polarization of labor market opportunities is one of the main threats to the social cohesion, and
to the adhesion to the European ideals. It fosters populist receipts to the people discontent and
amplify the issues related to immigration.
23 million jobless people, of which 12 million in long-term unemployment, represent a catastrophe
for Europe; day by day this leads to a destruction of human capital which is detrimental to the
European project, to the wellbeing of European people and to the competitiveness of European
economies. Nonetheless, there is no apparent sense of urgency to act for the protection and
recovery of European human capital.13

13

Cf. Rinaldi et al., 2016
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4 Challenges and Opportunities
The transformation of labor markets brings with it new challenges and opportunities.

4.1 Challenges:
•

For Workers:
o Involuntary Unemployment over extended periods due to structural (e.g. declining
sectors) and technological changes (e.g. automatization) reducing demand for labor
in certain sectors and making professions obsolete. (END OF WORK DEBATE)
o Ongoing pressure to upgrade quality of skills and training to meet rising qualification
expectations
o Periodic pressures to re-orient professional qualifications to adjust to structural
changes
o Reduced job security due to less stable contractual arrangements.
o Limited social security coverage due to more frequent changes or part time
employment situations.

•

For Business:
o Labor shortage of qualified workers, in select sectors as a result of demographic
change with an ageing population.
o Pressure for more efficiency cost cutting from increased international competition.
o Pressure from consumers for quicker turn around and delivery times and for
customized designs.

4.2 Opportunities:
•

•

For workers
o Digitalization offers new possibilities for increased ‘time sovereignty’, i.e. influence
on how much time and when to work. Demand for more time sovereignty is in part
driven by voluntary shifts towards new work-life models, trading reduced income for
additional self-determined time.
o Increased location flexibility, i.e. choice of working from home, remote office, or
common office.
For Business:
o Flexible working arrangements allow to attract additional workers to the labor
market (young parents), or keep qualified and experienced labor for longer periods
(e.g. older people).
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5 EU –European Pillar of Social Rights (EPSR) – a Point of Reference
As VOX Europe strongly identifies with the European Idea, the efforts at EU level to define the social
agenda, including the future of work, carries particular weight.
This section focuses on the European Pillar of Social Rights and highlights the principles that seem
particularly relevant to the topic of this VOX paper.

“The European Parliament called for a solid European Pillar of Social Rights to reinforce social
rights and deliver a positive impact on people's lives in the short and medium term and
enable support for European construction in the 21st century. The leaders of 27 Member
States and of the European Council, the European Parliament and the European Commission
made a commitment to work towards a social Europe in the Rome agenda. The social
partners have committed to continue contributing to a Europe that delivers for its workers
and enterprises.
The aim of the European Pillar of Social Rights is to serve as a guide towards efficient
employment and social outcomes when responding to current and future challenges which
are directly aimed at fulfilling people's essential needs, and ensuring better enactment and
implementation of social rights.”14

The Principles that have particular relevance to the topic ‘Future of Work’ include (see Annex 1 for a
complete list of EPSR principles)15:

1.

Education, training and life-long learning
Everyone has the right to quality and inclusive education, training and life-long learning
in order to maintain and acquire skills that enable them to participate fully in society and
manage successfully transitions in the labour market.

4. Active support to employment
a. Everyone has the right to timely and tailor-made assistance to improve employment or
self-employment prospects. This includes the right to receive support for job search,
training and re-qualification. Everyone has the right to transfer social protection and
training entitlements during professional transitions.
b. Young people have the right to continued education, apprenticeship, traineeship or a job
offer of good standing within 4 months of becoming unemployed or leaving education.

14
15

Cf. European Commission, 2017
Ibid.
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c. People unemployed have the right to personalised, continuous and consistent support.
The long-term unemployed have the right to an in-depth individual assessment at the
latest at 18 months of unemployment.
5. Secure and adaptable employment
a. Regardless of the type and duration of the employment relationship, workers have the
right to fair and equal treatment regarding working conditions, access to social
protection and training. The transition towards open-ended forms of employment shall
be fostered.
b. In accordance with legislation and collective agreements, the necessary flexibility for
employers to adapt swiftly to changes in the economic context shall be ensured.
c. Innovative forms of work that ensure quality working conditions shall be fostered.
Entrepreneurship and self-employment shall be encouraged. Occupational mobility shall
be facilitated.
d. Employment relationships that lead to precarious working conditions shall be prevented,
including by prohibiting abuse of atypical contracts.
9. Work-life balance
Parents and people with caring responsibilities have the right to suitable leave, flexible
working arrangements and access to care services. Women and men shall have equal access
to special leaves of absence in order to fulfil their caring responsibilities and be encouraged
to use them in a balanced way.
12. Social protection
Regardless of the type and duration of their employment relationship, workers, and,
under comparable conditions, the self-employed, have the right to adequate social
protection.
14. Minimum income
Everyone lacking sufficient resources has the right to adequate minimum income
benefits ensuring a life in dignity at all stages of life, and effective access to enabling
goods and services. For those who can work, minimum income benefits should be
combined with incentives to (re)integrate into the labour market.
15. Old age income and pensions
a. Workers and the self-employed in retirement have the right to a pension commensurate
to their contributions and ensuring an adequate income.
b. Women and men shall have equal opportunities to acquire pension rights.
c. Everyone in old age has the right to resources that ensure living in dignity.
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6 Vox Principles
The European Pillar of Social Rights forms, in the view of the Author, is a valid starting point and
framework for articulating Vox Europe’s own values and principles with regard to ‘Future of Work’.
These principles seek to balance several values, including:
•
•
•
•

Competitive Social Market Economy
Decent Work and Pay
Efficient State
Inclusive Society offering Equal Opportunities

The desire to strengthen the EU to become an effective and trusted foundation for building a
peaceful and prosperous community of European countries underpins the initiative of creating the
VOX Europe political party.
Public attitudes toward the EU are rather lackluster at this moment. Implementation of the EPSR
through effective policies at European level could greatly boost public support for, and visibility of,
the EU, and inspire a new sense of community and identity16.
The Social Pillar can also be seen as a necessary complement to the development of the European
single market, the introduction of a single currency, and the freedom in movement.
VOX Europe has here the opportunity to profile itself as an advocate for a European approach to
Social Development, with practical minimum standards of social protection and of decent work and
pay, leading towards a successful digital transformation which contributes both to greater prosperity
and better working conditions within the EU.
In the following chapters, this paper focuses on three selected policy areas and policies that are
essential building blocks for putting the EPSR principles into practice.

7 Strategic Policy Areas
In the following, this paper focuses on three policy areas, which are highly relevant for the Future of
Work, are still being developed, and address new groups, so far not yet fully represented in the
political spectrum.
•
•
•

16

Flexibility and Work-Life Balance
Lifelong Learning to Maintain Employability
Social Protection and Basic Income

Weissbuch, p. 185
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7.1 Flexibility and Work-Life Balance
7.1.1 Definition
Flexibility has (at least) two very distinct meanings in the context of work and labor markets:
•

The term ‚flexibility‘ in the context of labor markets was in the past ‘owned’ by employers,
seeking options for swiftly adjusting the quantity and quality of labor to changing demand in
the market place.

•

Today, ‘flexibility’ is becoming a catch word for workers, seeking more control over their
time (‘time sovereignty’)17, including working hours flexibility in their daily, annual, and life
time working arrangements.

In this chapter we focus on the latter. In particular, we ask how increased flexibility for working
people with regard to timing and location of work in response to shifting work – life patterns and
priorities, can be balanced with a decent level of social protection and with company needs for
remaining internationally competitive.

7.1.2 Issues, Trade Offs, Tensions
•

•

Working hour inflexibility. What this statistic does not reveal, is that many workers are not
satisfied with the amount of work they have. Based on a survey in Germany,18 half of fulltime employees would like to reduce their working hours, in part to reduce unpaid overtime
(on average 5 hours per week) and in part to reduce contractually agreed time (on average
39 hrs/week). By contrast, a third of part-time workers (primarily women) would like to
increase their hours.
Increase in Part Time. In Germany, family models of work and time management have
evolved with increased part-time participation, in particular of women (and declining share
of not economically active women). On the other hand, the share of two full-time working
parents has declined from over 25% to less than 20%. There is a still small but growing share
of two part-time working parents (still less than 3%). We speculate, that this share would
grow further, if the combined income provides an acceptable economic basis. 19

17

Weissbuch, p. 115
Weissbuch, p. 76
19
Weissbuch, p.33
18
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•

•

Part-time trap. The “part-time trap” refers to a situation in which individuals find that,
although part-time employment reflected their wishes at one phase in their lives, it becomes
a “trap” later in working life as they want but are unable to increase their working time. The
term also refers to disadvantages in working life which are often associated with part-time
employment, such as lower chances of professional advancement, lower levels of
participation in continuing vocational education and training, or a lower independent income
and smaller pension.
Breakdown of the Boundaries between work and private life. The use of modern
information and communication technologies is breaking down the boundaries between
work and private life, with a new openness replacing the structures previously imposed by
the company in terms of location, time and organization, in the form of fixed working hours
and workplaces and the staff’s long-term attachment to the company.
While more self-determination of time and location of work is generally seen as positive, it
also brings some unwelcome effects, i.e. an expectation of having to be reachable all the
time, blurring the lines between home and work, intensifying work pressure, and potentially
affecting health and safety, compared to traditional clearly defined work places and times.

•

Flexibility needs of companies and workers can differ substantially. While workers strive for
more time sovereignty to accommodate family and other life priorities, companies strive, in
addition to workers’ satisfaction, for cost effectiveness, staff availability, and reliable work
quality. Company needs might put a tight limit to workers’ flexibility, e.g. contacting workers
frequently during leisure or family time. In particular, small and medium enterprises may find
it difficult to accommodate their employee’s wishes for changes in working time and
duration, e.g. moving into part time or into an extended sabbatical, because the small
number of staff does not allow for smooth temporary adjustments in workload.

•

Declining Coverage of Collective Bargaining through crowd working and pseudo selfemployment labor markets. Crowd working involves work, usually broken down into smaller
tasks, being assigned to crowd workers via digital platforms. Work can be assigned either to a
company’s own employees (internal crowd working) or to third parties (external crowd
working), who are often solo self-employed persons. While crowd working enables new
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flexible work models and may give companies added flexibility in managing labor demand,
the ability of workers to collectively negotiate labor standards declines. This calls for policy
action to create a framework with minimum standards for crowd working and similar
arrangements, which formally are between independent companies, but de facto are a
dependent quasi employee situation. Sometimes also called Pseudo self-employment
(Pseudo or sham self-employment exists when contracting parties describe a legal
relationship as self-employment, even though the actual design and conduct of the
relationship constitutes wage and salary employment, in legal terms.)

7.1.3

Policy Options: Working Time Choice Act

Any new policy to encourage and regulate more work-flexibility will have to balance at least three
principles:
•
•
•

Enable more flexible, digital, mobile forms of working, while also
Protect worker’s health, continuous employability, and base income during all life stages.
And
Increase the international competitiveness of companies.

Working Time Choice Act. A Working Time Choice Act would address these different principles and
interests in one policy package. A draft Working Time Choice Act has been proposed by the German
Women Lawyers Association. 20
The term “working time choice” refers to various approaches proposed in the public debate. These
range the introduction of working time corridors, to the use of “working time choice” as an
overarching term for models allowing flexibility in working time and location, such as flexi-time and
long-term accounts, alternating telework or trust-based working time. Such “working time choice”
can be understood as entitlements, enshrined either at the workplace level, in collective agreements
or as individual rights, for employees to have a say in the length and scheduling of their working time
and in the choice of their working location, on the basis of negotiated flexibility. Working time choice
is thus a guiding principle for a range of measures which aim to allow working time to be tailored to
better reflect employees’ individual needs.
Such Working Time Choice Act, could include the following building blocks, grouped in line with the
above mentioned three principles:

20

Cf. DJB, 2016; Weissbuch, p. 120
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7.1.3.1
•

•

•

•

•

7.1.3.2
•

•

•

Enable Flexibility
Time sovereignty, in general, time sovereignty means that an individual has control over how
to use his or her own time. In the narrower sense, it refers to workers being able to
determine the length and scheduling of their working time
Trust based working time, where clear work objectives are agreed, but no formal attendance
or time recording takes place. The employer continues responsible for compliance with
working time regulations (which can be challenging in practice).
Familiy Working Time to allow both parents to go into part-time, with possible
compensation of reduced income during specific life – phases (e.g. during early infancy as
foreseen in the German Parental Leave and Act) to better balance between parents’
responsibilities for family, caregiving and generating income.
Life-phase approach. A life-phase approach to working time enables employees to reduce
their hours in certain life phases, e.g. when starting a family or undertaking continuing
vocational education or training, so they can better balance the various demands on their
time.
Long-term accounts. Long-term accounts – referred to in the German law as “credits” –
enable employees to “save up” portions of their pay or time worked in order to later take
time off work for longer, socially insured periods. Credits can be used flexibly to allow
workers to take time off for purposes defined in legislation, such as care leave or parental
leave, or for purposes agreed with the employer – e.g. continuing vocational education and
training, a sabbatical or the transition into retirement. They thus enable individuals to shape
their own working lives. The legal provisions permit a wide range of options. The specifics
can be agreed by employees and employers.

Protect Workers
Non-reachability agreement, to prevent undue overwork and break-down of the boundaries
of work, in particular to limit reachability to specific times and situations, that are compatible
with labor health and protection laws, that apply to regular office or factory based work
arrangements.
General Right to Temporary Part-Time Work, to facilitate life-phase appropriate adaptation
of working time, without falling into part-time trap, i.e. difficulties to return to full time work.
In Germany, such initiative forms part of the 2013 to 2017 CDU/SPD coalition agreement.
Extend Social Security Coverage to Self-employed. Including self-employed individuals (in
particular start-up entrepreneurs, crowd workers, and those in employee-like dependency)
in the community of solidarity of the statutory pension insurance system would give them
the same rights and obligations as all other insured persons. The statutory pension insurance
obligation should apply primarily to younger people who enter self-employment after the
obligation enters into force.
There should also be greater scope to reduce contributions while setting up a new business
and in periods with low earnings. In addition, those who are already covered by an obligatory
system, or other pre-existing voluntary arrangements for old age income, should be entitled
to receive an exemption from the obligation of coverage by the statutory pension insurance
system. This applies i.e. to farmers and freelancers who in many countries are covered by
professional retirement schemes, such as lawyers.
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7.1.3.3
•

Company Competitiveness

Relax existing EU Working Time Directive to meet company needs. A conditional, limited
relaxation of the Working Time Directive’s current provisions on the maximum daily working
time and rest periods should be possible, at the worker’s or employer’s instigation, if the
following conditions are met:
• A collective agreement must permit this relaxation of the law, can limit it to certain groups
of workers, and define more specific requirements for working time choice at the workplace
level.
• A works agreement about working time choice must be in place. At a minimum, this must
include clear rules on the recording of working time and the conducting of risk assessments.
• The employees concerned must also give their individual consent to this relaxation of the
law.
• This relaxation of the law must be tied to organisations’ willingness to evaluate, or arrange
for others to evaluate, the resulting impacts and to make the findings available to the
Government.
The implementation of this increase in flexibility must go hand in hand with new protective
rights. For example, this could mean that the statutory maximum ten-hour daily working time
may be exceeded twice at most, provided that this does not lead to the worker exceeding the
average maximum weekly working time of 48 hours, and that the worker is given a day off no
later than the following week. In any case, the existing reference periods, over which an average
of eight hours per working day may not be exceeded, should be defined much more narrowly.

•

Work intensification. Work intensification describes an increase in the work which is, or has to
be, carried out in a specific period of time. It can be caused by a rise in time and performance
pressure due to factors such as staff shortages, rationalisation, phases of high workload in the
company, or changed workflows. The relaxation of the Working Time Directive would allow
companies to respond to such situations in a flexible way.

7.1.4 Proposed Position for VOX Europe
VOX Europe has the opportunity to vigorously engage with a new generation of working people in
Europe, which face very diverse labor markets in their different countries and have very diverse
aspirations concerning work.
Workers with ‘traditional expectations’ of stable life-long employment with decent pay, are already
catered for by existing political parties. There is little room for VOX to offer a different policy program
for this group.
However, there is a growing population who voluntarily, or forced by changing labor markets, live
a more dynamic work life, changing employers, shifting in and out of self-employment, undergoing
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several cycles of training and re-training, demand more non-working time, and above all, more
sovereignty or control over their time.
This group may also over time, voluntarily or involuntarily, look beyond their national borders at
the European labor market as their point of reference, and will want flexibility and support to
explore opportunities within this wider field.
This more dynamic working population is much less catered for by the traditional parties, which are
grappling themselves with understanding these new trends, such as happened in Germany with the
Working 4.0 consultation process. VOX has here advantages over traditional parties: these have to be
careful not to offend their traditional political clientele, that often resists the rapid changes, such as
labor unions generally resist flexibilization of working times, or companies often resist offering
workers to shift between full and part time.
Hence, VOX Europe should fully embrace the agenda of the Working Time Choice Act, including the
balancing of workers and companies’ flexibility needs.
Particular attention should be given to the growing number of self-employed, start-ups, crowd
workers, which are not yet well represented politically, and for which VOX could become the
recognized voice.
A particular challenge will be the harmonization of such new rules across Europe, which again should
be a VOX Europe priority. The approach, however, should not be to push for a simultaneous
harmonization, but rather visionary image of the future of work with clear steps

7.2 Lifelong Learning to Maintain Employability
7.2.1 Definition.
Lifelong Learning refers to a clear departure of a traditional three-stage life model, with
schooling/studies, work-life, and retirement, towards life-model which allows for several cycles of
learning and working, sabbaticals, or off-time to care for family members, etc.
Employability. Employability is generally understood as the ability to participate in working life.
Individual employability depends on the requirements of the working world, on the one hand, and
the individual’s personal, specialist, social and methodological skills, personal health and ability to
work, on the other.

7.2.2 Issues, Trade Offs, Tensions
As occupations and sectors are transforming, it becomes more important to maintain the
employability of workers through life-long learning. In parallel, the shortage of skilled workers in
certain sectors, requires improved access and greater reach of job qualification measures for a larger
group of workers.
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It becomes more and more clear that employability and life-long learning is a direct responsibility
and preoccupation of each individual.
The path of change in technology, economy and therefore work is so rapid that nobody can simply
delegate his or her employability to a single company or the traditional education system, that
cannot guarantee that skills and competencies required by present jobs will remain valid and
required for ever.
Nevertheless, the role and responsibility of public institutions and employers remain fundamental:
they have to create the conditions, transparency and stimulus to support the effort of each individual
to find his/her personal path for a life-long learning and employability.
There is broad consensus across the political spectrum, about the necessity that action is needed at
four levels to improve the continuing vocational education and training system.
•
•
•
•

Improve opportunities for access to job training and re-training, in particular by so far
disadvantaged groups, such as older workers and unskilled workers.
Expand the offer of job and training counselling,
Better coordinate and systematize the offer of training across different institutions, and
Expand the use of blended learning, including for workflow integrated learning.

Opportunities for access: while there has been progress made in recent years in some countries, e.g.
Germany, access has been highly uneven: people over the age of 50, low-skilled people, people with
a migrant background, employees of small companies, and temporary agency workers take part in
continuing training much more rarely than others.
Information and counselling: typically, some counseling is provided by Government employment
agencies and a number of non-governmental entities, such as chambers or adult education centers.
However, there is no nationwide, let alone Europe wide, network of independent, low-threshold
counselling centers; nor are there binding quality standards for the provision of counsel. The degree
of professionalization among counsellors also varies widely.
Systematization. The continuing training landscape is quite heterogeneous, shaped by various
institutions and educational traditions. This hinders cooperation between public, in-company and
external continuing training institutions.
Blended Learning. Digitalization is generating new or evolved formats for continuing training, such as
blended learning. These new forms of learning allow greater flexibility in when and where continuing
training takes place, and promote learning in the workplace. Computer-based training paves the way
for workflow-integrated learning. This cuts costs and allows for immediate application of newly
acquired capabilities. Digital assistance and tutoring systems go further and offer the worker
individually tailored assistance and explanations within the production process. New continuing
training formats and systems can help to impart content in appropriate ways for specific target
groups and ages. Part-time employment must not implicate a lower level of participation in
continuing vocational education and training. 21

21

Weissbuch, p. 108
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There are some specific challenges, that new policies need to particularly focus on:
•

•

Limited access by lower skilled workers. Special attention must be devoted to the fact that
low-skilled workers in particular are often involved in highly concentrated work processes
with fixed cycles, with little flexibility to engage in continuing training in their day-to-day
work.
Limited training capacity of Small and Medium Sized Enterprises (SME). SMEs find it more
difficult to offer in-house training, free up staff time for training, or finance external
continuous training for their staff.

7.2.3 Policy Options
Policy Options to enable life-long training for employability range from incremental improvements of
existing systems, to legal changes that enable broader participation, to a fundamental re-orientation
away from an unemployment insurance towards a preventive employment insurance.
From Unemployment to Employment Insurance. The overall objective is to establish an employment
insurance, that helps maintain employability by supporting transitions within people’s working lives
by repeated periods of vocational education and training. This includes support for professional
development and for innovative risk taking, such as starting up a company. The focus will be on
preventative action, informed by monitoring of labor market developments, improved access to
counseling, a wider offer of job-relevant training, to give access independently of age, size of
company, or employment status. 22
Specific measures under this overall strategy could include the following.

7.2.3.1

Policy Options - Immediately adopt Erasmus Pro: 200 thousand apprenticeships a year

Proposed is the immediate adoption of a wider Young European Apprentices scheme, the Erasmus
Pro. As mobility is a core EU competence, it is reasonable to expect a more ambitious plan on
apprenticeship that the EAfA, which is currently in place. A dedicated budget of roughly € 5 billion (or
approx. 800€ per month per young people), would fund a young European apprentice scheme that is
able to provide 200 thousand two-year long apprenticeships a year23.
Mobility lies at the heart of the European Union’s calling. From the very outset its mission has been
to facilitate the free circulation of people in general and (though this may be less well-known) also of
young workers (see Article 50 in the Treaty of Rome).
Major texts have been approved and mobility schemes have been adopted, the most emblematic of
which is unquestionably the Erasmus program, which has allowed over 3 million students to pursue a
part of their studies in a university in a different member state.

22
23

Weissbuch, p. 109
Cf. Delors et al. (2015)
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What Europe has proven capable of doing in the past for its future university graduates with the
Erasmus program, it can and must do again today for its less qualified young people, who are
inevitably the ones worst hit by unemployment.

•

Description of the Program:

A new European mobility program: Erasmus Pro: To allow one million young Europeans to gain
a professional qualification in a different European country by 2020.
The young people involved will be taken in by a training center and a business in the host
country for a period stretching from two to three years, with ongoing support from their
regions of origin.
The Erasmus Pro program must be extremely ambitious in its aims if it is to trigger a mobilizing
effect in young people and businesses and if it is to have an impact on youth unemployment in
Europe: hence aim for at least 200,000 new “young European apprentices” a year!
it lies within the member states’ grasp if we consider both the vacant apprenticeships available
today and the potential for creating new posts.
Over and above the scheme’s potential for boosting the offer in countries facing a labour
shortage, hundreds of thousands of new posts will be created every year between now and 2020
in countries currently developing their apprenticeship systems.
•

Goals:
Ø Unemployed young people to benefit from the prospect of a job in those regions where
apprenticeship offers go unanswered
Ø For any young person to achieve qualifying training, to enhance their employability
combined with their own personal enrichment of a ‘European experience’ – this would
contribute to the development of Europe’s human capital;
Ø To improve apprenticeship’s image in Europe, thereby helping to ensure the success of
the national reforms currently in hand aiming to develop this kind of training.

•

How the program works: mobilizing young people and businesses

The Erasmus Pro program must offer:
o

Access to all offers available throughout the EU; these offers would be relayed via
the EURES network24, national employment agencies and every possible public or
private professional and/or youth training institution. The young person involved
must be able to benefit from the assistance of a national employment counsellor in
preparing and submitting his or her candidature. The agency that sends a young
person to another European country would be responsible for keeping in touch with
that young person, in particular via an interview conducted at least once a year.

24

More information on the European Portal for Professional Mobility:
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/public/de/homepage
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o

o

•

Coverage of mobility costs (two trips home per year and an accommodation grant)
and the cost of language training. This European assistance would be in addition to
whatever remuneration the young workers would receive from their host company.
Support in the host country, starting with preparation for the training stint and
continuing throughout the young person’s stay in the country.

The Project Leader entities
The Erasmus Pro program must rely on a network of “project leader entities” in the host
countries. These entities must offer young Europeans
o
o

a series of apprenticeship posts
support to the young person whom they select (helping with red tape, language
courses, social and cultural integration, disbursing the European assistance)

These project leader entities can be:
o

o

the businesses themselves, when they are in a position to take in a group of at least
10 apprentices and to provide them with the required level of support, or
alternatively
the training centers. The latter would play a particularly important role for small and
medium businesses unable to directly organize mobility for the young people that
they wish to take on board.

Lastly, in order to encourage businesses to commit to this cross-border qualification scheme,
the Erasmus Pro program must contribute to the wages paid to European apprentices.
But above and beyond this financial incentive, businesses must be encouraged to shoulder
their share of responsibility in training young European workers. It is in their own interest to
have a European labor force whose skills and knowledge meet their requirements.

•

A budget of approximately €5 billion a year for young European apprentices
o Financing Needs
The implementation of this scheme would cost the EU approximately €800 a month per
young people, including both the assistance offered to young people and the financial
incentive for businesses.
An average cost of €20,000 to €30,000 per young person, varying according to the length
of the apprenticeship). This effort, worth around €5 billion a year, is a figure to which the
EU and its member states can stretch.
The EU would only need in the first year to mobilize €2 billion, which is what the 200,000
young European apprentices’ mobility would cost in their first year.
o

Funding Sources

The resources seem to be there. The new scheme could be linked to the “Youth
Guarantee” scheme: an apprenticeship abroad should be one of the options offered to
unemployed and unskilled young people. Thus we might envisage mobilizing part of the
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€6.4 billion in the “Youth Employment Initiative” in order to launch this new mobility
scheme. If the political will is there, funding is not going to stand in the way of this
initiative’s adoption.
And in any case, the cost of acting must be offset against the cost of failing to act: a
recent study has revealed that the annual cost of young people in the EU who are not in
education, employment or training topped the €150 billion mark in 2011. And in addition
to that, there is the medium- to long-term cost of unemployment both to the economy –
unemployment fuels a deterioration in human capital, which in turn has a negative
impact on productivity and on the potential for growth – and to society.

•

Guaranteeing circular mobility for young apprentices within the EU and facilitating their
return to their native countries
Every European region should be both a region of origin and a host region for young
European apprentices, as is the case with student mobility in the higher education sphere.
Yet given the current differences in youth unemployment levels in the various regions of the
EU, we may witness a cyclical imbalance in the mobility flow across the EU caused by
temporary economic circumstances. … young people in countries where unemployment is
especially high to be more receptive to this initiative, while the countries in which youth
unemployment is lowest are also those that can make the best apprenticeship training offers.
In view of the risk of cyclically “asymmetrical” mobility, it is important to offer three
responses, all of which are designed to facilitate young people’ return to their native
countries:
o
o

o

the young European apprentice’s freedom. At the end no obligation to remain in the
host country, or indeed to return home.
The apprentice’s region of origin must stay in touch with its young mobile
apprentices. In addition to the role played by national employment agencies, each
member state should create an online network to bring together of all its young
people serving apprenticeships abroad. This dynamic will increase the likelihood of
the young people returning to their regions of origin. Each country will thus benefit
from the return home of its “Erasmus pro” young people with a professional
qualification, fluency in a foreign language and a European cultural outlook.
The EU also has an important role to play in guaranteeing this circular mobility on the
young people’ part. The funding of two annual trips home must be guaranteed in the
context of the Erasmus Pro program, but the EU’s primary contribution in this field
will be the action it takes to cut through the administrative and legal obstacles
standing in the way of worker mobility.

BOX 1 How Would Erasmus Pro Work in Practice?
A Swedish telecommunications company offers to train 50 European apprentices in jobs in the telecom
field. In that capacity it becomes a «project leader entity». Its offer is disseminated through Europe, in
particular via national employment agencies and the social media. One of the young people contacted
in Barcelona is interested in the proposal; another has learnt about the Erasmus Pro program on
Facebook, one of the scheme’s partners. They both end up being taken on board by the Swedish
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company, as part of a group of young people from several different European countries. Training
begins with a practical grounding in the Swedish language and in the country’s culture in a twelveweek course designed to be as much fun as possible. The European young people then begin their
professional apprenticeship alongside their Swedish colleagues. All of their training costs are borne by
the company, which also pays the young people an equivalent monthly wage to that which a Swedish
apprentice would earn, and it covers part of their mobility costs (travel and accommodation). The
company is responsible for the training’s success and receives approximately €10,000 per year per
apprentice from the Erasmus Pro budget to offset its expenses. In administrative terms, these funds
reach the company via the Swedish employment agency.
At the end of their apprenticeship, several young people choose to take up a job offer in the company
that has hosted them, while one of the two young people from Barcelona chooses to return at once to
his native region where, thanks to the local public employment agency, he is recruited by a Spanish
telecommunications company on the strength of his qualification. The other young person, who has
elected to remain in Sweden, makes regular trips home and keeps in touch with his national
employment agency. He plans to take up a well-paid job in Spain after another few years developing
his professional experience in Sweden.

7.2.3.2
•

•

•

7.2.3.3

Policy Options – Long-Term Accounts and Start Capital and/or Bonus for education
Encourage the establishment of Long-term Accounts for every working person, that give
workers some flexibility to undertake training, sabbaticals, or career changes. (see chapter
on flexibility).
Offer a Start Capital or Social Inheritance to every young person, as a first deposit in the
long-term account, that s/he can use for training, starting up a business, or a transition to
part-time for family or personal reasons;
Boost the Long-term Account with periodical Bonus for training (like a value of €6’000
every 5 years), that
o should be given by companies and funded by equivalent lower taxes on labor, or,
in case of unemployment, directly by the state;
o should be spent at the choice of the individual, in a range of courses or other
learning opportunities endorsed by the company or the state.

Policy Options - Free Up Time for Job Training for working people

Free Up Time for Job Training for working people. Government need to set up regulation that
enables currently employed persons to free up time for honing their skills or preparing for a career
change. E.g. Austria offers to currently employed persons up to 12 months of paid time within a 4year time frame to pursue a formal training or studies. Typical applications are language training,
finishing school degrees, or studies. The arrangements are agreed between employer and employee
and financially supported by the Government with a payment equivalent to the unemployment
insurance. 25

7.2.4 Proposed Position for VOX Europe
25

More information on the Austria Bildungsteilzeit: http://www.bildungskarenz.at/
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VOX Europe promotes measures which result in high employment and continued employability for
European citizens, amidst profound structural changes in the economy and society. With this
intention, VOX supports a broad strategy to move ‘From an Unemployment to an Employment
Insurance’ with a re-orientation towards a preventive scheme focused on maintaining employability.
VOX Europe advocates the immediate adoption of ‘Erasmus Pro’, a program to increase
opportunities for young people to enter the labor market combined with a ‘European Experience’.
During a first phase, a dedicated budget of roughly € 5 billion, would fund a young European
apprentice scheme that is able to provide 200,000 two-year long apprenticeships a year26. Such
initiative is very significant to build appreciation for the European idea among a young population
that is not reached by the academically oriented Erasmus program.
VOX Europe supports Individual Long-Term Accounts that support life-long education, boosted by a
Start Capital for every young person and periodic Bonus for live-long learning and re-training to
provide financial support and time to a broader group of workers, including from small and medium
enterprises, to maintain their employability. The Bonus would come through the company and be
funded by equivalent lower taxes on labor, or, in case of unemployment, directly by the state. The
bonus could be spent on a wide range of learning opportunities at the choice of the individual,
including courses, practica, hands-on trainings, which enhance employability and are endorsed by
the company or the state. A ceiling for the bonus would need to be set country by country (e.g.
€6’000 every 5 years).
More broadly, VOX Europe supports measures to make the European labor market more
transparent, including setting up an EU–wide effective Labor Market Information Service. While
labor mobility is legally enshrined, it also takes detailed information about skill needs and job
opportunities in particular regions, to enable workers to benefit from an integrated labor market
across national and language barriers.

7.3 Social Protection: Minimum Guaranteed Income (MGI) and Universal Basic
Income (UBI)
7.3.1

Definitions

Social Protection refers to a system of insurances and regulations, covering risks such as
unemployment, sickness, disability, as well as provide income for old age.
Guaranteed minimum income (GMI), also called minimum income, is a system of social welfare
provision that guarantees that all citizens or families have an income sufficient to live on, provided
they meet certain conditions. Eligibility is typically determined by citizenship, a means test, and
either availability for the labour market or a willingness to perform community services. The primary
goal of a guaranteed minimum income is to reduce poverty. It is deeply related to the objective of reintegrating unemployed in the world of work.
Basic income (UBI). The term “basic income” – or often “unconditional basic income” or “UBI” – is a
social-policy approach under which all citizens, without distinction, without means-testing and
26

Cf. Delors et al., 2015
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without being required to do anything in return, receive a set amount as a public transfer benefit on
a regular basis.
There are a wide range of proposals at national and international level regarding the specifics of how
such a system could work.

Basic Income Minimum
(UBI)
Income (GMI)
Conditions to get it:
Citizenship
Means test
Availability for labor market
Willingness to perform community
services
Committement to a reintagration
trajectory
Not individually defined (ex. Family
income is considered)

YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

7.3.2 Issues, Trade Offs, Tensions
7.3.2.1

Diverging Views on The Future of Social Protection and the Welfare State

Digitalization and globalization raise complex questions with regard to the future of social protection,
or more generally, the welfare state.
One view is that digitalization will result in massive job losses. Others argue that there is no evidence
of this, at least in Germany to date. Nonetheless, there is fear that an army of “digital laborers”
(Digitale Taglöhner) might give rise to increased social inequality. Digitalization, it is feared, could
exacerbate existing divisions in societies, including growing inequality in the distribution of wealth,
income divergence, the loss of jobs with compulsory social insurance coverage, the rise in precarious
employment, the spread of poverty risks and the inadequate social protection offered by the welfare
state for some groups. A new divide could also emerge if only elites were to benefit from the
advantages of digitalization, such as greater personal freedom in the organization of their work,
while others not.
There are quite diverging views, what consequence should be drawn with regard to the future of the
welfare state, which could be categorized as following:
•

More welfare state with broader coverage.
o Quote: “…For social insurance for employees [should] be expanded to create a
comprehensive social insurance scheme covering all persons in work. We reiterate
this call, as it is taking on a new urgency when it comes to providing adequate social
protection for the new forms of work and employment which are potentially
increasing as a result of digitalization. The entire labor force must be included in the
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o

•

•

social insurance system. Employers and clients (as well as “intermediaries”) must
bear an equal share of the costs.” 27
The demand on the welfare state is to provide comprehensive protection from the
uncertainties of digitalization, including the erosion of traditional worker – employer
relationships and declining influence of labor unions. Emphasis is on State organized
solidarity.

Less (not more) welfare state – coverage is already adequate, reaching everyone.
o Quote: “There is already an adequate level of social security in this country for every
individual. There is no need for a further expansion. That would only result in a more
bloated welfare state” 28
o The demand on the welfare state is to limit itself to safeguard minimum standards.
Emphasis is on entrepreneurial and individual freedom and self-responsibility.
Welfare State as a Social Partnership
o Quote: “To ensure that digitalization’s opportunities benefit the whole of German
industry and its workers, as well as jobs in Germany, we need a viable social
partnership and a political framework which fosters innovation, avoids bureaucratic
regulations and boosts entrepreneurial freedom.” 29
o The demand on the welfare state is to provide an enabling environment which
fosters balanced solutions between social partners. Emphasis is on creativity of
o decentralized solutions.

Despite diverging views on the future role of the welfare state and on the scope of social protection,
there is broad agreement on three crucial challenges that the welfare states within the EU will have
to tackle:
• Securing the long-term financing of the welfare state.
• Providing a basic income to enable workers for the length of their working life to remain
employable and supporting them during more frequent transitions due to structural changes
or shifting priorities in different life phases.
• Integrating and harmonizing social protection across the European Union.

7.3.3 Policy Options –Unconditional Basic Income (UBI)
In this debate about the future of the welfare state, the idea of an Unconditional Basic Income (UBI)
plays an important and controversial role. The idea has a long tradition in economic thinking (as early
as Thomas Morus in his ‘Utopia’, who thought of it as a policy to render stealing obsolete) and has
recently been revived, as possible response, i.e. to the feared loss of jobs due to automatization.
The advocates in favor of UBI offer the following arguments:
•

Simplify Welfare Payments. The Cato Institute, an American think-tank which spends much
of its time calling for a smaller state, published a sympathetic analysis of UBI policies in 2015.

27

Quote by Ver.di (German United Services Trade Union), Weissbuch, p. 178
Quote by VBW (Bavarian Industry Association), ibid.
29
Quote by Daimler AG, ibid.
28
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It feels that, though it might prefer a world with no government redistribution, a basic
income is the simplest, least intrusive and least condescending way to provide redistribution
if redistribution there must be. Furthermore, since the benefit would not phase out, and be
paid irrespective of other income, there would be still be a healthy incentive to seek
additional work hours or income (and avoid perverse incentives e.g. of unemployment
schemes, deterring people from seeking work).
•

Assure a Living in a World of Robots and Few Paid Jobs.
Some of the people behind today’s technological change see universal basic income in similar
terms—a way of assuring a living for all in a world of robots and artificial intelligence. To the
extent that such disruption is part of their business model, this beneficence is also a way to
neutralize complaints about the havoc their innovations may wreak. 30

•

Empower Workers to allocate their time more freely and to take risks leading to
innovations. Workers would find it easier to chose between paid work, training, and unpaid
work, or to take risk of starting a business. In a fast changing job market, workers could take
more time to train and explore different careers. Society would likely benefit from a boost in
innovation, more qualified workers, reduced unemployment payments, as well as an
increased volume of volunteerism.

•

Strengthen Social Justice by rewarding so far unpaid labor. Women do the lion’s share of
the world’s unpaid labor. In most of the world, they work more hours a day than men do, but
command a lower share of financial resources, largely because they take on more unpaid
child care and responsibilities for the family home. A universal basic income would shift
purchasing power toward people who do work which, though valuable to society, is not
rewarded financially. And it would clearly benefit people with no prospect of remunerated
work, and thus most of those in extreme poverty.

The critics of UBI argue as follows:
•

30

31

UBI is too Costly.
Even for rich countries, to provide a universal basic income of say €10,000/year to cover
basic needs is a fiscal challenge.
The table below indicates that only Denmark could do so, without raising taxes. In Germany,
this would be more likely around €8,000 and in the US only about €6,000. This calculation is
based on the total amount of tax revenues which could be allocated to the basic income,
after allowing for health care and few other essential public expenditures.
The further argument is, that drastic increases in taxes would have negative impact on
economic growth, and worsen the poverty situation. 31

Cf. The Economist, 2016b
Ibid.
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•

•
•

•

32

UBI sends wrong incentives. Concerns are raised that the unconditional payments will deter
beneficiaries from seeking work, provoking resentments among the working population,
having to finance ‘parasites’.
UBI fosters 2-class societies. Concerns are also raised, that UBI would foster a polarization of
society in a low income class surviving on UBI while an elite has well paid jobs.
Migration to Richer Countries might be Suppressed. A basic income would make it almost
impossible for countries to have open borders. The right to an income would encourage richworld governments either to shut the doors to immigrants, or to create second-class
citizenries without access to state support. 32
The Problem of a ‘no work’ society, which UBI should help fix, has not yet materialized, and
in the meantime, alternative policies exist, to achieve same results at lower cost. Existing
policies, such as wage supplements and Earned Income Tax, as well as minimum wages can

Ibid.
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be effective in helping people stay out of poverty, and reinforce incentives to stay engaged in
paid work.

Basic Income (UBI) affordability. No surprise that one of the main concern about a Universal Basic
income is its cost. Estimating the full cost requires very complex simulations, involving many
variables. It is also difficult to properly estimate all direct and indirect consequences, since there are
only few limited experiments of how the economic dynamic may change once UBI be introduced.
According to one recent study on Alternative Universal Basic Income Schemes in the UK33: “It is
impossible to design a UBI scheme which is fiscally feasible, has no adverse distributional
consequences, and is sufficiently generous to eliminate the need for means-testing”
The Economist34 ran a simplistic simulation on how much basic income a government could pay out if
it is scrapped its non-health transfer payments, and spread them evenly across the population in a
single payment. Evidently, this simulation does not take into account secondary effects from
economic growth, and the different forms of financing the basic income.
Finland comes out near to the top with a basic income of USD $10,500 per year, and indeed the
Finnish government is one of the few piloting the idea. The EU average amount that would be
available for basic income around $7,500, down to approx. $5,000 (Britain, Iceland, Greece,
Portugal).

33
34

Cf. Martinelli, 2017
Cf. The Economist, 2016a
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There are few practical pilots of UBI within the EU:
There are only very few practical large scale and long-term experiments, in only 14 countries, and of
those in only 2 cases with a sample larger than 2000 participants (Canada 1974 to 79, and India 2011
to 13). 35
One practical pilot which is currently being undertaken in Finland. Finland is currently testing UBI
with a group of 2000 unemployed, who receive Euro 560 a month between 2017 and 2019,
unconditionally, with no strings attached. The reactions are quite varied:
•
•
•
•

Support for the pilot comes from, i.a. part time workers, and unpaid work (women, home,
child care)
Labor Unions dislike the pilot for fear that strategic importance of paid work will decline, and
so their power as labor unions.
Those managing unemployment funds (eg. labor unions) fear loss of control of funds, if
dissolved and replaced by UBI.
Basic Income Earth Network, which has promoted the idea of basic incomes since the 1980s,
says a two-year study is too short to learn how the psychology of beneficiaries changes.36

Switzerland held a referendum on UBI on June 5th, 2016, in which the Swiss overwhelmingly voted
to reject an initiative that would have amended the constitution and required the government to
take steps towards implementing a universal basic income—an unconditional cash payment given to
all citizens. Supporters had favored an income of SFr2,500 ($2,500) per month.

Popular support for UBI is Growing
UBI is gaining popular support within the EU – this at least is the finding of a 11,000 citizen survey in
2016 and 2017.
The key findings are that (see Annex 3 for a fuller description of the survey results)37:
•
•
•

•

68% would support a UBI, if a referendum would be held today, up from 64% in 2016
Among six large EU economies, Italy showed strongest support (above 70%) and France the
lowest (around 60%), with UK, Spain, Germany, Poland in between.
The three most ‘convincing’ pro-UBI arguments were: “It reduces anxiety about financing
basic needs” (52%), “It creates more equality of opportunity” (42%), and “It encourages
financial independence and self-responsibility” (32%).
The three most convincing arguments against UBI were: “Foreigners might come to my
country and take advantage of the benefit” (39%, versus 34% in 2016), “Only the people who
need it most should get something from the state” (34%), and “It is impossible to finance”
(34%).

35

See also the TEDx Talk on the subject delivered by Federico Pistono:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A2aBKnr3Ep4
36
Cf. The Economist, 2017
37
Cf. BIEN, 2017
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7.3.4 Policy Options - Guaranteed Minimum Income (GMI)
Minimum Income schemes across Europe play a vital role in alleviating the worst impacts of poverty
and social exclusion in many countries. However, in many countries their contribution is still much
too limited and progress since 2009 has been disappointing. Often the lack of adequate payments
coupled with limited coverage and poor take-up, due inter alia to poor administration, inadequate
access to information, excessive bureaucracy and stigmatization means that they fall very far short of
ensuring a decent life for the most vulnerable in society.
The adequacy and effectiveness of GMI schemes are one of the fundamental building blocks of
ensuring a truly Social Europe and they are a key investment in building a stronger society and
economy.
The objective of the European Commission to ensure a “triple-A” social rating for Europe21 could
benefit from strengthening the adequacy and effectiveness of GMI schemes within an overall active
inclusion approach.38

7.3.4.1 Cases in Europe
A GMI scheme exist in France since 1988 and it is actually named “Revenue de solidaritè active
(RSA)”. It is an income conditioned to the active research of a new job and is not attributed
individually, but taking into account many factors, like the family status, the existing income, etc.
Amounts therefore may vary, but the monthly amount is approx. €500 for a single citizen and
resident, up to €1080 for a couple with 2 children.
In Italy, in September 2017 the so-called “Reddito di Incusione” was introduced by the Government.
It is a guaranteed income of max €485 per month, conditioned to the adhesion to a project for social
and work inclusion.
This GMI scheme covers nowadays 400thousand families (or 1,5Mn people). In Italy there are 4,5Mn
people in „absolute poverty“.39
It is notable that in Italy the very popular proposal of the 5-Star Movement is not a Basic Income but
a GMI. A minimum amount of €780 would be granted only on a conditional basis, and would
integrate existing incomes.

38
39

Cf. Frazer & Marlier, 2016
Less than 40% of the equivalent national median income
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7.3.4.2

Affordability at EU level

One of the most comprehensive analysis of the various schemes currently in place in Europe, and the
amount required to increase the average national GMI amounts to various poverty threshold is the
study ‘Towards a European minimum income’ by Ramón Peña-Casas and Dalila Ghailani.40
Methodology. It looks at the feasibility of introducing a European instrument relating to noncontributory minimum income schemes aimed at people of working age who are fit for work.
It thus does not cover minimum incomes for specific categories (the elderly, etc.) or minimum wages,
which are organized and managed by the social partners, although they may be relevant to
discussions of certain elements of GMI scheme.
It analyses different scenarios, including those concerning:
• the 40% poverty threshold, insofar as this threshold represents the minimum to be
attained to eliminate extreme poverty;
• The 60% threshold with a take-up rate of 50%, which provides an idea of what would
need to be done to GMIs to enable people to lead a decent life according to the
standards of relative poverty.
Thresholds of 40, 50 and 60% are related to the equivalent national median income. For each of
these scenarios, it has been calculated the following
• the amount required to increase the average national GMI amounts to the poverty
threshold,
• the current cost and
• the total cost involved in adjusting the GMI, together with the spending on current
recipients.
• the proportions (as a %) of the amount needed to bridge the gap and the total outlay
compared with
o the total gross disposable household income, provides an idea of the effort
required in terms of national redistribution of household wealth, primarily via
the tax system.
o the gross domestic product, makes it possible to assess what needs to be done in
terms of redistributing the wealth of all the economic operators and
transactions.
Findings: differences between Member States, solidarity. There are considerable differences
between Member States in terms of the average GMI levels and poverty thresholds are clear.
An analysis of the differences highlights the particular case of Denmark, where the average GMI is
already above the various poverty thresholds.
This is also the case for some countries as regards the gap between the 40% threshold (BE, IE, LU, LT
and NL). For some countries there is a substantial gap between the average GMI and the lowest
poverty threshold of 40%, ranging from 52% to 66% (SK, BG, PO and RO), whereas in other countries
the GMI would need to be increased by between 28% and 45% (HU, EE, LV, PT, SE, CZ and CY). There
are only a few countries that need to make a small increase (less than 10%) in the GMI to reach the
minimal poverty threshold (AT, SI, UK FI).
40

Cf. Peña-Casas & Ghailani, 2013
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As regards the gap between the GMI and the 60% threshold, all the EU countries would have to
increase the level of the GMI. The figures range from 21% in Ireland to 78% in the Slovak Republic.
It is thus clear that the financial effort required varies considerably from one Member State to
another and the poverty threshold considered, which clearly underlines the need for solidarity
between the countries.

In particular, resources needed to an increase towards the 40% poverty threshold:
•
•
•
•

Table A11 in the appendix shows scenario A1 (40% poverty threshold and 50% take-up rate).
Approximately EUR 17.2 billion would need to be committed at European level (EU-25) to top
up the current GMIs so that they would at least reach the extreme poverty threshold.
This amount seems relatively modest compared with total household wealth (0.31%) or the
wealth of European countries as a whole (0.19% of GDP).
The total cost (current amount + increase) would be equal to 0.85% of European household
income and 0.49% of the Member States' total wealth.

In particular, resources needed to an increase towards the 60% poverty threshold
•
•
•
•

•

•

The data relating to scenario C1 (60% poverty threshold and 50% take-up rate) are set out in
table A13.
Contemplating a goal set at the 60% poverty threshold significantly increases the funding
required.
This takes the figure up from EUR 17.2 billion to nearly 56 billion to fund the GMI increase,
which is equivalent to 0.9% of European household income and 0.56% of European GDP.
The total cost of the GMI systems would increase from EUR 48 billion to 86.7 billion, which
would be equal to a European average of 1.45% of European disposable household income
and 0.85% of the countries' global wealth. Again, whilst these amounts might appear
relatively modest compared with Europeans' total wealth, the financial effort required falls
unequally on European households and countries.
In several countries (CY, EE, FR, NL, PL, SK) a sum of between 2 to 3.3% of household incomes
would need to be raised. Whilst investment in GMI systems would amount to less than 1% of
GDP in the majority of European countries, in others (CY, EE, FR, NL, PL, SK) between 1.5 to
2% of GDP would need to be invested.
This once more underlines the need for European solidarity on this issue to ensure that the
GMI schemes play their full part in combating poverty in Europe.

In conclusion, looking at the amounts that would be needed to reach the 40% level, this goal seems
achievable:
•

On the question of whether GMIs are adequate, the minimum scenario (A1) would at least
help the Member States to raise the amount of existing GMIs up to the 40% poverty
threshold, which equates with situations of extreme poverty.
• EUR 17.2 billion, or 0.19% of the European GDP would need to be raised annually to
achieve this minimum objective.
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•

The current effort made by Member States in terms of take-up would remain unchanged.

Looking at the amounts that would be needed to reach the 60% level, the financial effort required
differs in degree depending on the country and it seems difficult to imagine how some of them
might make this effort on their own.
•
•
•

Increasing the level of the GMI to the 60% threshold, even with an unchanged take-up
rate, would call for a considerably greater financial effort.
Close to EUR 56 billion would need to be mobilized each year to achieve this goal and
that is difficult to envisage.
It is also necessary to bear in mind that simply raising the amounts of the GMI schemes
to the 60% poverty threshold level would in some way be tantamount to placing the
entire burden of eradicating poverty on the GMI schemes which is not primarily what
they are intended to do. In fact, they constitute a residuary element of the whole social
protection system in all of the EU countries, regardless of the "welfare models" to which
they belong.

Put more prosaically, in addition to these principles of solidarity and social justice, which are very
difficult to uphold in a period of economic crisis and budgetary austerity that Europe has been going
through these past few years, social solidarity can also be seen from the viewpoint of economic logic.
Concepts such as "active social investment" or "social shock absorbers", intended to show that social
protection and the solidarity this involves can also play a positive role in the economic development
of Europe and its Member states, have thus blossomed at European level. Active social investment is
thus clearly part of an economic approach (return on investment) for boosting individuals' capacities
for playing a full part in employment and economic life and competitiveness.

How should it be funded? A half-way solution would be a fund financed at the European level and by
Member States, where each would contribute in line with its national wealth.

Conclusion
In conclusion, „the adequacy and effectiveness of MI schemes are one of the fundamental building
blocks of ensuring a truly Social Europe and they are a key investment in building a stronger society
and economy.
The objective of the European Commission to ensure a “triple-A” social rating for Europe21 could
benefit from strengthening the adequacy and effectiveness of MI schemes within an overall active
inclusion approach. 41

41

Cf. Frazer & Marlier, 2016
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„…As we have emphasised several times in this report, the introduction of a European
instrument is not so much a question of money, especially if a modest goal of converging on
a minimum threshold of 40% is set, as a question of political will at national European
levels.“42

7.3.5 Proposed VOX Position
7.3.5.1 On Unconditional Basic Income (UBI)
It is an idea with 1) broad intellectual buy-in across the conservative to progressive spectrum, 2) with
an equally forceful group of critics, and 3) with growing popularity, including within EU countries.
It would be tempting to jump on the ‘band-waggon’ of basic income, to ride a progressive message of
social justice. But it is too early to hitch the VOX Europe wagon behind an idea which has not yet
matured and about which we do know too little:
•
•
•

Very few practical large scale and long-term experiments – i.e. we know too little.
Too few data on impact on public finance, social benefits, labor markets, and individual net
benefits.
Politically not yet broadly accepted, with e.g. Swiss having rejected a referendum in 2016,
that would have enabled a basic income of SFR 2,500 (€2,175).

It would be equally wrong to reject the idea at this stage, based objections which are valid in the
short term (e.g. the high fiscal cost), but may become less relevant in the medium and long term,
while the benefits may become better documented and more relevant, as paid work becomes scarce
with automatization of production.
Hence VOX Europe should position itself with an open attitude promoting a policy learning
approach around the two principal aspects of basic income: Free Money for Everyone, i.e.
unconditional and universal income.
VOX should actively support well designed experiments run by local or national institutions with
unconditional basic income to gain a better understanding of UBI as a policy instrument.
•

•

7.3.5.2

Experiments need to be sufficiently large (e.g with at least 10,000 participants), should have
a control group to arrive at meaningful results, and should last sufficiently long (5 years to 10
years) to capture behavioural changes which would not occur in short programs (eg. If
participant knows that program ends after 2 years). The income should be true unconditional
income and adequate to meet basic needs (e.g. about half the median income).
Professional scientific feasibility studies and impact studies need to accompany the
experiments, to derive solid results to inform future policy making.

On Guaranteed Minimum Income (GMI)

VOX should advocate the broader adoption of Minimum Income (conditioned) schemes across EU,
initially with at least a modest goal of converging on a minimum poverty threshold of 40% of the
42

Cf. Peña-Casas & Ghailani, 2013
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equivalent national median income („extreme poverty“), which result to be economically and
politically bearable, considering the limited solidarity required between states.
These schemes can play a vital role in alleviating the worst impacts of poverty and social exclusion in
many countries. In addition, it can well encourage financial independence and self-responsibility.
When people (for instance: young, >50yrs) struggle to find a job in line with their skills, potential or
aspiration, they often end accepting any kind of job or migrating, thus wasting past (public)
investments in their education and adding down-pressure on wages.
Ensuring a minimum income to these people can give them time to invest on personal re-training,
explore self-employment, etc. and thus complements well the proposals linked to Life-long learning,
such as:
•
•

Establish a Work Activity Account for everyone, automatically, when the person turns 18.
This account accompanies a person throughout its active life.
Provide a Start Capital or Social Inheritance to every young person, that s/he can use for
professional qualification, starting up a business, or a transition to part-time for family or
personal reasons.

As a guiding principle, VOX wants to „put universal social protection and an adequate income at the
centre of EU Policy making’.
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8 Conclusion
Digitalization, globalization, and demographic changes are transforming the nature of work and
labor markets. This offers challenges and opportunities for Europe. In order to manage well the
transition towards the ‘Future of Work’, the EU will have to undertake great efforts to also become a
‘Social Union’.
VOX advocates an EU wide “Marshall Plan on Work and Life-long Employability” as one program to
put such Social Union into practice, with the following components:
•

Flexibility and Work-Life Balance
VOX supports a Working Time Choice Act and become the recognized political voice for the
growing number of self-employed, start-ups, crowd and gig workers.

•

Life-long Learning for Employability
VOX supports a strategy to move ‘From an Unemployment to an Employment Insurance’
with a re-orientation towards a preventive scheme focused on maintaining employability.
VOX advocates the immediate adoption of ‘Erasmus Pro’, a European apprentice scheme to
fund 200,000 two-year long apprenticeships a year.
VOX Europe supports Individual Long-Term Accounts that support life-long education,
boosted by a periodic Bonus for live-long learning and re-training.

•

Social Protection and Basic Income
VOX envisions universal social protection and an adequate income to become a core pillar of
EU Policy making. This requires a long-term perspective combined with short-term actions.
VOX advocates the strengthening of existing Guaranteed Minimum Income (GMI) schemes
across the EU, initially with at least a modest goal of converging on a minimum poverty
threshold of 40% of the equivalent national median income („extreme poverty“), with the
schemes conditioned not only on a traditional job search, but also on a possible development
of a new business or even an (unpaid) social activity (like mentorship, etc.).
VOX endorses the idea of a Start Capital for every young person in the EU. Such start capital
can be seen as a Social Inheritance, that enables a young person to develop its talents, chose
a career or start up a business, independently of the social status and wealth of the parents.
VOX supports large scale experiments with unconditional basic income (UBI), to provide a
solid knowledge basis to decide on the merits of this novel approach to social protection.

VOX Europe has the opportunity to profile itself as an advocate for a European approach to Social
Development, with practical minimum standards of social protection and of decent work and pay,
leading towards a successful digital transformation which contributes both to greater prosperity
and better working conditions within the EU.
For a more extensive summary, see the Policy Summary at the beginning of this report.
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9 Annexes

9.1 Annex 1: European Pillar of Social Rights
European Pillar of Social Rights
Chapter I: Equal opportunities and access to the labour market
1. Education, training and life-long learning
Everyone has the right to quality and inclusive education, training and life-long
learning in order to maintain and acquire skills that enable them to participate fully in
society and manage successfully transitions in the labour market.
2. Gender equality
a. Equality of treatment and opportunities between women and men must be ensured
and fostered in all areas, including regarding participation in the labour market, terms
and conditions of employment and career progression.
b. Women and men have the right to equal pay for work of equal value.
3. Equal opportunities
Regardless of gender, racial or ethnic origin, religion or belief, disability, age or sexual
orientation, everyone has the right to equal treatment and opportunities regarding
employment, social protection, education, and access to goods and services available
to the public. Equal opportunities of under-represented groups shall be fostered.
4. Active support to employment
a. Everyone has the right to timely and tailor-made assistance to improve employment
or self-employment prospects. This includes the right to receive support for job search,
training and re-qualification. Everyone has the right to transfer social protection and
training entitlements during professional transitions.
b. Young people have the right to continued education, apprenticeship, traineeship or a
job offer of good standing within 4 months of becoming unemployed or leaving
education.
c. People unemployed have the right to personalised, continuous and consistent
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support. The long-term unemployed have the right to an in-depth individual
assessment at the latest at 18 months of unemployment.
Chapter II: Fair working conditions
5. Secure and adaptable employment
a. Regardless of the type and duration of the employment relationship, workers have
the right to fair and equal treatment regarding working conditions, access to social
protection and training. The transition towards open-ended forms of employment shall
be fostered.
b. In accordance with legislation and collective agreements, the necessary flexibility
for employers to adapt swiftly to changes in the economic context shall be ensured.
c. Innovative forms of work that ensure quality working conditions shall be fostered.
Entrepreneurship and self-employment shall be encouraged. Occupational mobility
shall be facilitated.
d. Employment relationships that lead to precarious working conditions shall be
prevented, including by prohibiting abuse of atypical contracts. Any probation period
should be of reasonable duration.
6. Wages
a. Workers have the right to fair wages that provide for a decent standard of living.
b. Adequate minimum wages shall be ensured, in a way that provide for the
satisfaction of the needs of the worker and his / her family in the light of national
economic and social conditions, whilst safeguarding access to employment and
incentives to seek work. In-work poverty shall be prevented.
c. All wages shall be set in a transparent and predictable way according to national
practices and respecting the autonomy of the social partners.
7. Information about employment conditions and protection in case of dismissals
a. Workers have the right to be informed in writing at the start of employment about
their rights and obligations resulting from the employment relationship, including on
probation period.
b. Prior to any dismissal, workers have the right to be informed of the reasons and be
granted a reasonable period of notice. They have the right to access to effective and
impartial dispute resolution and, in case of unjustified dismissal, a right to redress,
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including adequate compensation.
8. Social dialogue and involvement of workers
a. The social partners shall be consulted on the design and implementation of
economic, employment and social policies according to national practices. They shall
be encouraged to negotiate and conclude collective agreements in matters relevant to
them, while respecting their autonomy and the right to collective action. Where
appropriate, agreements concluded between the social partners shall be implemented
at the level of the Union and its Member States.
b. Workers or their representatives have the right to be informed and consulted in good
time on matters relevant to them, in particular on the transfer, restructuring and merger
of undertakings and on collective redundancies.
c. Support for increased capacity of social partners to promote social dialogue shall be
encouraged.
9. Work-life balance
Parents and people with caring responsibilities have the right to suitable leave, flexible
working arrangements and access to care services. Women and men shall have equal
access to special leaves of absence in order to fulfil their caring responsibilities and be
encouraged to use them in a balanced way.
10. Healthy, safe and well-adapted work environment and data protection
a. Workers have the right to a high level of protection of their health and safety at
work.
b. Workers have the right to a working environment adapted to their professional
needs and which enables them to prolong their participation in the labour market.
c. Workers have the right to have their personal data protected in the employment
context.
Chapter III: Social protection and inclusion
11. Childcare and support to children
a. Children have the right to affordable early childhood education and care of good
quality.
b. Children have the right to protection from poverty. Children from disadvantaged
backgrounds have the right to specific measures to enhance equal opportunities.
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12. Social protection
Regardless of the type and duration of their employment relationship, workers, and,
under comparable conditions, the self-employed, have the right to adequate social
protection.
13. Unemployment benefits
The unemployed have the right to adequate activation support from public
employment services to (re)integrate in the labour market and adequate unemployment
benefits of reasonable duration, in line with their contributions and national eligibility
rules. Such benefits shall not constitute a disincentive for a quick return to
employment.
14. Minimum income
Everyone lacking sufficient resources has the right to adequate minimum income
benefits ensuring a life in dignity at all stages of life, and effective access to enabling
goods and services. For those who can work, minimum income benefits should be
combined with incentives to (re)integrate into the labour market.
15. Old age income and pensions
a. Workers and the self-employed in retirement have the right to a pension
commensurate to their contributions and ensuring an adequate income. Women and
men shall have equal opportunities to acquire pension rights.
b. Everyone in old age has the right to resources that ensure living in dignity.
16. Health care
Everyone has the right to timely access to affordable, preventive and curative health
care of good quality.
17. Inclusion of people with disabilities
People with disabilities have the right to income support that ensures living in dignity,
services that enable them to participate in the labour market and in society, and a work
environment adapted to their needs.
18. Long-term care
Everyone has the right to affordable long-term care services of good quality, in
particular home-care and community-based services.
19. Housing and assistance for the homeless
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a. Access to social housing or housing assistance of good quality shall be provided for
those in need.
b. Vulnerable people have the right to appropriate assistance and protection against
forced eviction.
c. Adequate shelter and services shall be provided to the homeless in order to promote
their social inclusion.
20. Access to essential services
Everyone has the right to access essential services.
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9.2 Annex 2: Legal Regulations on the Organization of Working Time: The European
Working Time Directive
The European Working Time Directive stipulates that the average working time for each
seven-day period, including overtime, may not exceed 48 hours. In addition,
every worker is entitled to a minimum daily rest period of 11 consecutive hours
per 24-hour period. The German Working Time Act (Arbeitszeitgesetz) aims,
among other things, to ensure the health and safety of workers and to design
the framework for flexible working time with this in mind. The Act is therefore
based on the principle of an eight-hour day and six working days per week.
Working time on a working day can be extended to up to ten hours without any
special justification. There must be an offset, reducing the average working
time to eight hours, within six calendar months or 24 weeks. Workers are entitled
to an uninterrupted 11-hour rest period after the end of their daily working
time. In principle, Sunday is the weekly rest day.
It is possible for working time to exceed ten hours. A collective agreement
can stipulate that, for example, working time is extended to over ten hours on
working days in the case of readiness for work (e.g. security services) or on-call
service (e.g. hospitals, works fire brigades), and in special circumstances this is
also possible without this extension being offset (opt-out). There are also certain
sectors (agriculture; treatment-, long-term care and care-services; public service)
where longer working times can be permitted by means of a collective agreement.
In addition, the supervisory authorities can permit longer daily working
times in certain cases, for example for shift work, construction and assembly
sites, and seasonal and campaign-based work.
Derogations from the 11-hour daily rest period are also possible. For example,
in some sectors (e.g. medical, long-term care and care facilities, the hospitality
sector, transport businesses, agriculture and livestock farming) the rest period
can be reduced to ten hours, if the reduction is offset within four weeks by the
extension of another rest period to at least 12 hours. A collective agreement
can also stipulate a reduction of up to two hours in the rest period, resulting in
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a nine-hour period, provided that this is required by the type of work. Moreover,
social partners can allow for corresponding regulations to be introduced in a works
agreement or an agreement between the employer and staff council.
If employees work in their leisure time (rest period), this must, in principle,
be regarded as working time within the context of the Working Time Act. The
employer is responsible for ensuring that working times exceeding eight hours
on working days are recorded. In general, the employer has an obligation to
ensure that employees comply with the statutory regulations. The Working Time
Act does not apply to senior staff, however.
In the event that the stipulated rest period, generally eleven hours, is interrupted,
it starts again from zero. The EU Working Time Directive offers no leeway
for a “de minimis arrangement” for short interruptions (e.g. writing an e-mail).
Occupational safety and health provisions, as laid down in the Safety and
Health at Work Act (Arbeitsschutzgesetz) and the associated ordinances, play
an important role in shaping specific working conditions. Risk assessments
must also be carried out to identify the risks of mobile working, enabling the
employer and works council to respond by adopting health and safety measures
and workplace-level regulations.
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9.3 Annex 3: Survey on European Attitudes towards Unconditional Basic Income
Survey of 11,000 Europeans finds 68% would vote for basic income
Source: http://basicincome.org/news/2017/05/survey-of-11000-europeans-finds-68-would-vote-forbasic-income/

Dalia Research has released the results of its second major survey on attitudes toward basic
income, polling over 11,000 individuals from across the European Union.
Dalia Research, a Berlin-based market research company, conducted its first survey of
Europeans’ attitudes on basic income in March 2016, which yielded the widely publicized result
that 64% of Europeans would vote for a basic income referendum if one were immediately held
in their country. The company now plans to conduct such a survey annually, and has lately
released the results of its second survey, conducted in March 2017.
For its most recent basic income survey, Dalia Research interviewed 11,021 people between the
ages of 14 and 65, selected from all 28 EU member states (a slightly larger sample than was used
in its 2016 study, which sampled 10,000 from the same age group and geographical regions). The
survey was designed to be census representative, meaning that the sample was selected and
data weighted to reflect the overall demographic characteristics of the EU as closely as possible,
with respect to region, age, gender, education level, and rural/urban status.
The survey has a margin of error of plus or minus 1.1% at a 95% confidence level (that is, the
survey was designed such that, if it were conducted repeatedly, then on 95% of occasions the
estimated level of popular support for basic income, for example, would lie within 1.1
percentage points of the actual level support among all Europeans).
Survey respondents were first posed the question “How familiar are you with the concept known
as basic income?” This question was asked prior to presenting any definition of the term.
In response, 24% claimed to “understand it fully,” with another 39% claiming to “know
something about it.” Another 25% of respondents stated that they “have heard just a little about
basic income,” and 13% claimed to “know nothing about it.” Comparing these data to the 2016
survey, the percentage of respondents indicated that they know “something about” the idea
increased significantly (up from 35%), while the percentage who had “never heard of it”
decreased significantly (down from 17%).
Following this preliminary question, survey respondents were presented with a definition of
‘basic income’ to be assumed for the remained of the survey: “A basic income is an income
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unconditionally paid by the government to every individual regardless of whether they work and
irrespective of any other sources of income. It replaces other social security payments and is
high enough to cover all basic needs (food, housing etc.).” This is, verbatim, the same definition
adopted by Dalia Research for its 2016 survey.
It should be noted that Dalia’s definition differs from BIEN’s and, indeed, is more strict. Unlike
the definition used by Dalia, BIEN’s definition does not stipulate that the basic income must be
“high enough to cover all basic needs” nor that the basic income must “replace other social
security payments.” Thus, any policy that meets the survey’s definition of ‘basic income’ is a
policy that BIEN would also count as such; however, the survey does not encompass every policy
that BIEN would consider a basic income.
With this definition in place, Dalia Research asked five further questions:
1. “If there would be a referendum on introducing basic income today, how would you vote?”
2. “At what point do you think your country should introduce basic income?”
3. “Which of the arguments FOR basic income do you find convincing?”
4. “Which of the following arguments AGAINST the basic income do you find convincing?”
5. “What could be the most likely effect of basic income on your work choices?”

Support for a Basic Income Referendum
In response to the first question, 68% of respondents said that if a referendum on basic income
was introduced now, they would vote for it. In 2016, this number stood at 64%. Thus, taking into
account the margin of error, support for basic income appears to have increased slightly across
the EU in the past year. Meanwhile, the proportion who said that they would oppose the
referendum remained stable, at 24%.
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Comparing responses between the six largest European countries, Dalia Research found that
support was highest in Italy, where the proportion of respondents willing to vote for a basic
income referendum increased by six percentage points since 2016, overtaking the level of
support in Spain (which had showed the highest level of support in 2016).
The UK (which saw an increase in support of seven percentage points), Spain, and Germany all
stand at around 68-69% support.
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When Do Europeans Want Basic Income?
Although 24% of respondents said that they would vote against a basic income referendum held
at present, only 8% stated that they think that their country should never introduce a basic
income, with an additional 13% not favoring the policy for “anytime in the near future.”
At the same time, 33% supported a basic income “as soon as possible” in their respective
countries, with others preferring to wait for successful experiments in their own country (32%)
or in other countries (16%).
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Arguments For and Against
In the next two questions, respondents were supplied with lists of six reasons that might be
given for or against a basic income (respectively) and permitted to select as many as they
believed to be “convincing.”
Out of the listed arguments for basic income, the three that were judged convincing by the
greatest proportion of survey respondents were: “It reduces anxiety about financing basic
needs” (52%), “It creates more equality of opportunity” (42%), and “It encourages financial
independence and self-responsibility” (32%).
These were also found to be the three most popular “for” arguments in the 2016 survey, which
examined the same list of arguments (both pro and con). However, the proportion of
respondents who judged them convincing increased from 40%, 31%, and 23%, respectively. The
level of support for the remaining three arguments also increased (from 21%, 21%, and 16%,
respectively).
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When considering the opposing views, 52% of respondents “found convincing” the argument
that a basic income “might encourage people to stop working”. This was also the argument
against basic income that appears to have seen the greatest increase in its attraction since the
2016 poll, when 43% of respondents considered it convincing.
The next most persuasive arguments against basic income, out of those tested, were “Foreigners
might come to my country and take advantage of the benefit” (39% found convincing, versus
34% in 2016), “Only the people who need it most should get something from the state” (34%, vs
32% in 2016), and “It is impossible to finance” (34%, vs 32% in 2016).
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Out of those surveyed, 16% found none of the six given “for” arguments to be convincing (in
comparison to 22% in 2016), and 12% found none of the provided “against” arguments to be so
(in comparison to 15%).

“What Would You Do…?”
For the final question (“What could be the most likely effect of basic income on your work
choices?”), respondents were required to select only one option from a list of responses. Here,
37% of respondents claimed that basic income would not affect their work choices, while 17%
claimed that they would spend more time with family. The third most common response was
“None of the above.”
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One complication to interpreting these data lies in fact that, although selection was exclusive
(respondents could choose only one answer), many of the answers describe behaviors that are
compatible. To give just one example, a person who choses to “spend more time with family” or
“do more volunteering work” would presumably also be likely to “work less” as means of
securing this end; however, “work less” was presented a distinct option. It would thus be
misleading, for example, to present the results of the question by claiming that “only 11% would
stop working or work less,” since other response options are compatible with these choices (and
might even presuppose that respondents plan to spend less time in paid work).
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